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8 класс. ВремявыпЪ#Ыения70 MuuListening - 1 5

Шin utesOn ределите, какие из приведенных утверждений соответствуют содержанию
(Т- Тгие),какиенесоответствуют (F- False).

1.Aesop lived in Franсe. F - f
2.He was a rich m a n .f
43. Не lived more than two thousand years ago.T *f
4. His stories had a moral.T
5. Mothers and fathers told Aesop's stories to their children.T
6. Aesop told his own stories in other countries.F
—
7. Aesop's fables were translated in 20th century, f —
8.In Russia they were not translated. F
9. His fables are still told today.T
~
10. They help people to become better.T -fКоличествобаллов : 10

Reading - 20 minutes
Task l Read the following text. For sentences 1-10 choose the answerTrue. False. Not stated
L

Police Spell Out Graffiti Mania Fears
A secret police report has built up a profile of the typical graffiti vandal, It seems that the
average vandal is usually a male, aged 15 to 19, from poor family.
His “addictive habit” costs million of pounds every year, according to the report by British
Transport Police anti - graffiti squad. They estimate that more than & 2 million is spent cleaning
trains in London alone.
The report suggests that graffiti is the work of small groups. They are motivated by the need to
get attention by making some form of statement, More than a third of the vandals who are caught
do it again, which suggests that graffiti is addictive.
The survey of 150 graffiti vandals arrested last year showed that 40 per sent of offenders are
university students or still at school - and 99 per sent are male. Just over 17 per sent are
unemployed.
The report says graffiti is dangerous - four youngsters have been killed while trying to paint
trains in the Underground.
The police have been visiting schools and writing to parents to try and prevent young people
becoming vandals. They are also using handwriting experts to identify the “tags” of graffiti
artists In London alone there were over 150 graffiti arrests last year, but police recognize the
vandals will continue unless they are stopped, because graffiti writing is so addictive.
1.Most graffiti vandals are men

жааяй.

(True)

False

2 The police do not use handwriting experts

True

(False)

Notstated

T T h e m ajority o f graffiti vand als are §tudent§

True

( F a l§ £ )

N o tita ted

4,It is easy for graffiti vandals to stop

True

(False)

Notstated

(True)

False

Notstated

,

5.Graffiti writing can be dangerous

4

+

6.Graffiti writing is against the law

True

False

(Notstated^

7,Graffiti artists act in big groups

True

T a ls p

Notstated

8. Graffiti is a form of statement

(True)

False

Notstated

9. There were 150 graffiti arrests last year

fTrue>

False

Notstated

True

(Faiie)

Notstated

10. Forty per cent of 150 arrested vandals are
unemployed.

Количество баллов: 20
T ask 2Read the following text. For statements 1-5 choose the answer А. В. C
The koala is a small bear-like animal that looks like a soft toy. The animal is cute
and non-aggressive, but it’s difficult to see a koala in the Zoo and no one ever
keeps them as pets. Why is it so?
The main reason why people shouldn’t try to take koalas out from their natural
home is their diet. It’s a strict diet o f eucalyptus leaves as koalas practically never
eat anything else. In Australia there are over 600 types of eucalyptus, but koalas
eat only 40=50 varieties with only about 10 being preferred. And even if you find
the koala’s most favourite tree and plant it in your backyard, you won’t be able to
supply your koala-pet with food anyway. The thing is that koalas eat only fresh
young leaves, and the tree has few of them. So, to keep a koala happy and healthy,
you would have to plant about 100 eucalyptus trees!
I f s difficult to explain why koalas love eucalyptus leaves so much. The leaves are
tough and feel like rubber. They have very few calories and they are poisonous to
most animals. Koalas, however, cope with such a diet easily, Nature has equipped
them with specialised adaptations. Each koala eats approximately 200 to 500
grams o f leaves per day. They are very slow eaters and they manage to get the
maximum amount of energy from such a small amount of food. They also sleep for
up to 18 hours per day in order to conserve energy.
Koalas spend all their lives on eucalyptus trees and they don’t have any need to
leave them. Normally the animals don’t drink water as they receive it from the
leaves. For this reason the koala got its name from an ancient Aboriginal
wordmeaning "no drink".
Koalas live in societies, just like humans, so they need to be able to come into
contact with other koalas. They live in suitable eucalyptus forests which are large
enough to support a healthy koala population and to allow for expansion by
maturing young koalas. In spite of their peaceful and sleepy look, koalas are highly
territorial animals and don’t allow strangers to approach their “home trees” and
“food trees”.
A female koala gives birth to only one baby in one or two years. It's hairless, blind
and very little - about 2 ems long! It gets into the mother's pouch - a special
pocket o f skin on the stomach - and stays there for six or seven months. Then it

gets out o f the pouch but stays with the mother until it's about one year old. Koalas
are slow-breeding animals and their population can't grow fast. The animals were
in danger o f extinction at the beginning o f the 20th century when the koala was
hunted for its fur. Fortunately, the population has been restored and today the
Australian government doesn't consider the koala as endangered.
1. To keep koalas as pets is very difficult, because:
A. They are cute
B.They can live only in the Zoo
.
© T h e y need special meal
.
-r2. Koalas eat approximately 200 to 500 grams o f leaves per day, because
A. They drink a lot o f water
B. They sleep for up to 18 hours per day
j
© T h e y get the maximum amount of energy
'
3. Koalas protect their territory from other koalas, because
@)They live in suitable eucalyptus forests
B. They are absolutely territorial animals
~
C. The Australian government doesn't consider the koala as endangered.
4. The baby koala can easily recognize its mother among other female koalas,
because
A. A female koala gives birth to only one baby in one or two years
B. It stays in the mother's pouch - a special pocket for a long time
© It doesn’t have any need to leave her.
5. The number o f koalas in Australia is falling down dramatically, because
/
(J) Koalas are slow-breeding animals
'
В Koalas need a lot o f fresh water to stay healthy.
C. They don’t allow strangers to approach their “home trees” and “food trees”.
Количествобаллов : 5

Use of English - 1 5 minutes
Task l ln sentences Ы 2 choose the answer A,B,C, D.
1.They have got a lot o f cakes but they have got

0&

brea<
bread.

Alittle В few
Crniiyh
D many
-+
2.
My parents have J h seen a new version of «Avatar».
Aever В already C ju st
D yet
■+
3. When I came nearer I heard somebody ^
the piano.
4A play
В playing C to nlavD was playing
4. Sandra is vegetarian. She .C* meat.
A has eaten В is eating C doesn’t eat D eats
5.
Granny asks me
Ct
eat ice cream.
HA don’t
В not
C not to
D will not
b.Excuse me? Can I buy
A
green apples please?
4
A afew
В less
C a bit
D a little
7. Sorry, we have
green apples,
-j-

t

-

“

A no

С any
D nothing
__ my brothers live in the U.S.A.
A Neither В Both
C Any
D None
—
9. Parents.A\teach their children the difference between right and wrong.
A shouldB can
C m ay
D need
_■
10. Penguins (b fly in spite o f they are birds
,
'
A mustn’t В can’t C shouldn’t
D needn’t
11. Are you afraid 55). spiders?
A by
В on
C atD of
12 Everybody should take care Ё). nature.
-j~
A at
В of
C about
D тКоличествобаллов: 12

8.

СП

Task 2. Прочитайте текст. Употребите слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами,
соответствующей грамматической форме.

The Secret Message
1

I was walking down the street when a woman appeared in front of
me. «Please! You must help me! » she cried. I could tell from her
that she was frightened.

2

She
paper into my hand.

3

English with a French accent. She nut a

This contains important in b o rn Q h o n
more.

. I can’t say any

4

But there will be a
i
tonight. She started to
leave. «Contact the person in theW ssage».

5

«But do it
. No one must know! ». I looked
at the message but didn’t understand. When I looked up, she was
gone. That how my adventures began.

Express

Speak

Inform

Deliver

Secret

Количество баллов: ,5
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min utesOn ределите, какие из приведенных утверждений соответствуют содержанию
(Т- Тгие),какиенесоответствуют (F- False).

1. Aesop lived in France, p
-f2, He was a rich man. T
43 .He lived more than two thousand years ago. ^
~-|~
4. His stories had a moral. J
5. Mothers and fathers told Aesop's stories to their children.
^
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7.Aesop's fables were translated in 20* century, p
8.In Russia they were not translated. I"
9. His fables are still told today. I
—
10. They help people to become better. Г j _
Количествобаллов .1 0
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Reading - 20 minutes
Task l Read the following text. For sentences 1-10 choose the answer True, False, Not stated
Police Spell Out Graffiti Mania Fears
A secret police report has built up a profile of the typical graffiti vandal. It seems that the
average vandal is usually a male, aged 15 to 19, from poor family.
His “addictive habit” costs million of pounds every year, according to the report by British
Transport Police anti - graffiti squad. They estimate that more than & 2 million is spent cleaning
trains in London alone.
The report suggests that graffiti is the work of small groups. They are motivated by the need to
get attention by making some form of statement. More than a third of the vandals who are caught
do it again, which suggests that graffiti is addictive.
The survey of 150 graffiti vandals arrested last year showed that 40 per sent of offenders are
university students or still at school - and 99 per sent are male. Just over 17 per sent are
unemployed.
The report says graffiti is dangerous - four youngsters have been killed while trying to paint
trains in the Underground.
The police have been visiting schools and writing to parents to try and prevent young people
becoming vandals. They are also using handwriting experts to identify the “tags” of graffiti
artists In London alone there were over 150 graffiti arrests last year, but police recognize the
vandals will continue unless they are stopped, because graffiti writing is so addictive.
1.Most graffiti vandals are men

True

False

Notstated

2.The police do not use handwriting experts

True

False

Notsi^ted

5 .T he m ajority o f graffiti vand als are students

J im

False

Notstated

4.1t is easy for graffiti vandals to stop

True

False

Notstated

5.Graffiti writing can be dangerous

True

False

Notstated

6,Graffiti writing is against the law

True

False

Notstated

7. Graffiti artists act in big groups

True

False

Notstated

8. Graffiti is a form of statement

True

False

Notstated

+
+
-f

9. There were 150 graffiti arrests last year

True

False

Notstated

F

10. Forty per cent of 150 arrested vandals are
unemployed.

True

False.

Notstated

f

Количество баллов: 20

Task 2Read the following text. For statements 1-5 choose the answer А. В. C
The koala is a small bear-like animal that looks like a soft toy. The animal is cute
and non-aggressive, but it’s difficult to see a koala in the Zoo and no one ever
keeps them as pets. Why is it so?
The main reason why people shouldn’t try to take koalas out from their natural
home is their diet. It’s a strict diet o f eucalyptus leaves as koalas practically never
eat anything else, hi Australia there are over 600 types of eucalyptus, but koalas
eat only 40-50 varieties with only about 10 being preferred. And even if you find
the koala’s most favourite tree and plant it in your backyard, you won’t be able to
supply your koala-pet with food anyway. The thing is that koalas eat only fresh
young leaves, and the tree has few of them. So, to keep a koala happy and healthy,
you would have to plant about 100 eucalyptus trees!
It’s difficult to explain why koalas love eucalyptus leaves so much. The leaves are
tough and feel like rubber. They have very few calories and they are poisonous to
most animals. Koalas, however, cope with such a diet easily. Nature has equipped
them with specialised adaptations. Each koala eats approximately 200 to 500
grams of leaves per day. They are very slow eaters and they manage to get the
maximum amount o f energy from such a small amount of food. They also sleep for
up to 18 hours per day in order to conserve energy.
Koalas spend all their lives on eucalyptus trees and they don’t have any need to
leave them. Normally the animals don’t drink water as they receive it from the
leaves. For this reason the koala got its name from an ancient Aboriginal
wordmeaning "no drink".
Koalas live in societies, just like humans, so they need to be able to come into
contact with other koalas. They live in suitable eucalyptus forests which are large
enough to support a healthy koala population and to allow for expansion by
maturing young koalas. In spite o f their peaceful and sleepy look, koalas are highly
territorial animals and don’t allow strangers to approach their “home trees” and
“food trees”.
A female koala gives birth to only one baby in one or two years. It's hairless, blind
and very little - about 2 cms long! It gets into the mother's pouch - a special
pocket o f skin on the stomach - and stays there for six or seven months. Then it

gets out of the pouch but stays with the mother until it's about one year old. Koalas
are slow-breeding animals and their population can't grow fast. The animals were
in danger of extinction at the beginning of the 20th century when the koala was
hunted for its fur. Fortunately, the population has been restored and today the
Australian government doesn't consider the koala as endangered.
1. To keep koalas as pets is very difficult, because:
A, They are cute
B.They can live only in the Zoo
—|—
© T h e y need special meal
2. Koalas eat approximately 200 to 500 grams o f leaves per day, because
A. They drink a lot of water
B. They sleep for up to 18 hours per day
-J_
I^T hey get the maximum amount of energy
3. Koalas protect their territory from other koalas, because
A.They live in suitable eucalyptus forests
(©They are absolutely territorial animals
/
C. The Australian government doesn't consider the koala as endangered.
4. The baby koala can easily recognize its mother among other female koalas,
because
A. A female koala gives birth to only one baby in one or two years
<© It stays in the mother's pouch - a special pocket for a long time
pC. It doesn’t have any need to leave her.
5. The number of koalas in Australia is falling down dramatically, because
Koalas are slow-breeding animals
-jB. Koalas need a lot o f fresh water to stay healthy.
C. They don’t allow strangers to approach their “home trees” and “food trees”.
Количествобаллов : 5

Use of English - 15 minutes
Task l ln sentences 1-12 choose the answer A,B,C, D.
1.They have got a lot of cakes but they have g o t_______ Ibread.
^ little В few
Cmuch
D many
2.My parents h av e
seen a new version of «Avatar».
Aever (© already C just
D yet
3. When I came nearer I heard somebody_______ the
thepiar
piano.
A play
® playing C to playD was playing
4. Sandra is vegetarian. S h e .... meat.
A has eaten В is eating ф doesn’t eat D eats
5.Granny asks m e _______ eat ice cream.
A don’t
В not
О not to
D will not
b.Excuse me? Can I b u y __________ green apples please?
@a few
В less
C a bit
D a little
7. Sorry, we h av e __________ green apples.

+

($ no

В none
C any
D nothing
~h
8 . _________ my brothers live in the U.S.A.
(^N either В Both
C Any
D N one
"
9.Parents
teach their children the difference between right and wrong.
S shouldB can
C may
D need
~i~
10.Penguins______ fly in spite of they are birds
' (~
A mustn’t
can’t C shouldn’t
D needn’t
11. Are you afraid ... spiders?
A by
Bon
C a t® of
12 Everybody should take care ... nature.
A at
$of
C about
D тКоличествобаллов: 12

Task 2. Прочитайте текст. Употребите слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами, в
соответствующей грамматической форме.

The Secret Message
1

I was walking down the street when a woman appeared in front of
me. «Please! You must help me! » she cried. I could tell from her
p
>0/o that she was frightened.

2

She
paper into my hand.

3

English with a French accent. She nut a

This contains important i h -fO'o
more.

j'oi/ i

. I can’t sav anv

Express

Speak

Inform

4

But there will be a c k f1
tonight. She started to
leave. «Contact the person in the message».

Deliver

5

«But do it
. No one must know! ». I looked
at the message but didn’t understand. When I looked up, she was
gone. That how my adventures began.

Secret

Количество баллов: 5
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8 класс. Времявыполнения70 MimListening - 15

тттеэО и р едел и те, какие из приведенных утверждений соответствуют содержанию
(Т- Тгие),какиенесоответствуют (F- False).

f 1.Aesop lived in France. ~f
= 2.He was a rich man.
—
" З.Не lived more than two thousand years ago. *+
4.His stories had a moral.
A
—
5. Mothers and fathers told Aesop's stories to their children. —
6. Aesop told his own stories in other countries.
—
' 7.Aesop's fables were translated in 20th century.
—
" 8.In Russia they were not translated.
9.His fables are still told today.
’ 10.They help people to become better.
Количествобаллов : 10

Reading - 20 minutes
Task l Read the following text. For sentences 1-10 choose the answer True. False, Not stated
Police Spell Out Graffiti Mania Fears
A secret police report has built up a profile of the typical graffiti vandal. It seems that the
average vandal is usually a male, aged 15 to 19, from poor family.
His “addictive habit” costs million of pounds every year, according to the report by British
Transport Police anti - graffiti squad. They estimate that more than & 2 million is spent cleaning
trains in London alone.
The report suggests that graffiti is the work of small groups. They are motivated by the need to
get attention by making some form of statement. More than a third of the vandals who are caught
do it again, which suggests that graffiti is addictive.
The survey of 150 graffiti vandals arrested last year showed that 40 per sent of offenders are
university students or still at school - and 99 per sent are male. Just over 17 per sent are
11 n

« 1 Л Г

T &

A

VWf

The report says graffiti is dangerous - four youngsters have been killed while trying to paint
trains in the Underground.
The police have been visiting schools and writing to parents to try and prevent young people
becoming vandals. They are also using handwriting experts to identify the “tags” of graffiti
artists In London alone there were over 150 graffiti arrests last year, but police recognize the
vandals will continue unless they are stopped, because graffiti writing is so addictive.
1.Most graffiti vandals are men
2.The police do not use handwriting experts

True

3,The majority of graffiti vandals are students

False

Notstated

False

Notstated

(false)

Notstated

4.It is easy for graffiti vandals to stop

True

False

Notstated

5.Graffiti Writing can be dangerous

True

False

Notstated

/
6.Graffiti writing is against the law

True

False

Notstated
-V

7.Graffiti artists act in big groups

True

False

Notstated

-f
8. Graffiti is a form of statement

True

False

Notstated
t

9. There were 150 graffiti arrests last year

True

False

Notstated

10. Forty per cent of 150 arrested vandals are
unemployed.

True

False

Notstated

Количество баллов: 20

Task 2Read the following text. For statements 1-5 choose the answer А, В. C
The koala is a small bear-like animal that looks like a soft toy. The animal is cute
and non-aggressive, but it’s difficult to see a koala in the Zoo and no one ever
keeps them as pets. Why is it so?
The main reason why people shouldn’t try to take koalas out from their natural
home is their diet. It’s a strict diet o f eucalyptus leaves as koalas practically never
eat anything else. In Australia there are over 600 types of eucalyptus, but koalas
eat only 40-50 varieties with only about 10 being preferred. And even if you find
the koala’s most favourite tree and plant it in your backyard, you won’t be able to
supply your koala-pet with food anyway. The thing is that koalas eat only fresh
young leaves, and the tree has few o f them. So, to keep a koala happy and healthy,
you would have to plant about 100 eucalyptus trees!
I f s difficult to explain why koalas love eucalyptus leaves so much. The leaves are
tough and feel like rubber. They have very few calories and they are poisonous to
most animals. Koalas, however, cope with such a diet easily. Nature has equipped
them with specialised adaptations. Each koala eats approximately 200 to 500
grams of leaves per day. They are very slow eaters and they manage to get the
maximum amount of energy from such a small amount of food. They also sleep for
up to 18 hours per day in order to conserve energy.
KoalaS spend all their lives on eucalyptus trees and they don’t have any need to
leave them. Normally the animals don’t drink water as they receive it from the
leaves. For this reason the koala got its name from an ancient Aboriginal
wordmeaning "no drink".
Koalas live in societies, just like humans, so they need to be able to come into
contact with other koalas. They live in suitable eucalyptus forests which are large
enough to support a healthy koala population and to allow for expansion by
maturing young koalas. In spite o f their peaceful and sleepy look, koalas are highly
territorial animals and don’t allow strangers to approach their “home trees” and
“food trees”.
A female koala gives birth to only one baby in one or two years. It's hairless, blind
and very little - about 2 cms long! It gets into the mother's pouch - a special
pocket o f skin on the stomach - and stays there for six or seven months. Then it

+■
f

gets out of the pouch but stays with the mother until it's about one year old. Koalas
are slow-breeding animals and their population can't grow fast. The animals were
in danger of extinction at the beginning o f the 20th century when the koala was
hunted for its fur. Fortunately, the population has been restored and today the
Australian government doesn't consider the koala as endangered.
1. To keep koalas as pets is very difficult, because:
A. They are cute
B.They can live only in the Zoo
_|_
© T h e y need special meal
2. Koalas eat approximately 200 to 500 grams o f leaves per day, because
A T hey drink a lot of water
(g/They sleep for up to 18 hours per day
__
C. They get the maximum amount of energy
3. Koalas protect their territory from other koalas, because
A.They live in suitable eucalyptus forests
(BJfhey are absolutely territorial animals
C.The Australian government doesn't consider the koala as endangered.
4. The baby koala can easily recognize its mother among other female koalas,
because
A. A female koala gi ves birth to only one baby in one or two years
(Sj It stays in the mother's pouch - a special pocket for a long time
C. It doesn’t have any need to leave her.
5. The number o f koalas in Australia is falling down dramatically, because
® Koalas are slow-breeding animals
B. Koalas need a lot o f fresh water to stay healthy.
C. They don’t allow strangers to approach their “home trees” and “food trees”.
Количествобаллов : 5

+

f

Use of English - 15 minutes
Task l ln sentences 1-12 choose the answer A,B,C, D.
1.They have got a lot o f cakes but they have g o t_______ bread.
(A)fittle В few
Cmuch
D many
2.My parents h av e
seen a new version of «Avatar».
-i
Aever ® already C ju st
D y et
3. When I came nearer I heard somebody_______ the piano.
(Aplay
В playing C to playD was playing
4. Sandra is vegetarian. S h e .... meat.
A has eaten В is eating © d o e s n ’t eat D eats
’
5. Granny asks m e ______ eat ice cream.
.
"
Г
A don’t
В not
( 0 not to
D will not
6.
Ехсше me? Can I b u y ____
green apples please?
D a little
@ a few
В less
C a bit
7. Sorry, we h av e__________ green apples

+

В none
C any
D nothing
'f
8 . _________ my brothers live in the U.S.A.
(^N either В Both
C Any
D None
9.Parents.....teach their children the difference between right and wrong.
~j~
@ shouldB can
C may
D need
10.Penguins______ fly in spite of they are birds
A mustn’t
can’t C shouldn’t
D needn’t
~1~
11. Are you afraid ... spiders?
A by
В on
C a tjjo f
(
12 Everybody should take care ... nature.
—j A at
(B o f
C about
D тКоличествобаллов: 12
(A no

Task 2. Прочитайте текст. Употребите слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами, в
соответствующей грамматической форме.

The Secret Message
1

I was walking down the street when a woman appeared in front of
me. «Please! You must help me! » she cried. I could tell from her
рг*-5s ton
that she was frightened.

2

She 5*pe a.fcs
paper into my hand.

3

English with a French accent. She nut a

This contains important

. I can’t sav any

Express

Speak

Inform

■+

more.

4

5

But there will be a
<?<?1i vt r y
tonight. She started to
leave. «Contact the person in the message».

Deliver

«But do it Sec №61/
. No one must know! ». I looked
at the message but didn’t understand. When I looked up, she was
gone. That how my adventures began.

Secret

i

Количество баллов: 1 $

4

